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PURE WELLNESS, PURE LUXURY
WELCOME TO ULTRA WELLNESS.
Born out of Luxury Travel Advisor’s
uber‑successful ULTRA Summit and the
tremendous growth of the wellness travel
marketplace, ULTRA Wellness returns for
a second year to connect suppliers with
influential, wellness-selling advisors via
one-to‑one appointments, networking and
education.

TOP ADVISORS IN THE WELLNESS SPACE
Advisors invited to attend ULTRA Wellness are
pre-qualified via a rigorous vetting process and
are experts in the wellness travel space who
consistently book spa and wellness travel for
their luxury clientele.

NETWORK BY DAY, NETWORK BY NIGHT.
As part of your package, suppliers are welcome
to attend the full conference at no additional
charge, allowing for unlimited networking time
with all advisors in attendance.

Sessions focus on wellness travel trends,
where the growth opportunities lie, and ways to
capitalize on this unique segment, all in an effort
to bring wellness travel further into the future.

PARTICIPATION INCLUDES:
• Up to 20 pre-scheduled, one-to-one
appointments with luxury wellness
advisors.
• All event meals and receptions for
maximum networking time.
• Entry to all conference sessions.
• Two full days of networking with
prominent advisors who sell luxury
spa and wellness travel.
• Invitation to Luxury Travel Advisor’s
Awards of Excellence reception.

For more information, visit ULTRAWellnessEvent.com.
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Wellness travel is predicted to
reach $808 billion by 2020.
Global Wellness Institute

93% total event
satisfaction!*
Wellness tourism now
accounts for 15.6% of total
tourism revenues.
Global Wellness Institute

Wellness tourists spend 164% more
per trip than traditional domestic
tourists, and 61% more than
traditional international tourists.

“ULTRA Wellness was an
excellent platform to meet with
very engaged advisors invested
in wellness.”
- Denise Bruzzone, Canyon Ranch

“I attended ULTRA Wellness not
knowing what to expect and was
blown away by the quality of
information shared and advisors in
attendance.”
- Meg Hellmuth, Park Hyatt St. Kitts

Global Wellness Institute
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